Can interactions with subjects be conducted remotely (by phone, Zoom, or other means)?

Submit modifications to IRB to proceed with research remotely*

Note: Research may be voluntarily suspended during the Covid-19 pandemic. Please let the IRB know if you are suspending research

Research may proceed following IRB and MU requirements and guidelines. Submit modifications to ensure subject safety*

Will the research take place on Millersville campus?

YES

Research may proceed after modifications are submitted and approved* and permission from the remote facility is obtained

NO

Will the research take place outside of MU such as a school or other remote facility?

YES

NO

In addition to facility permission, you may also be required to have the permission of your dean to proceed with off-campus research.

*Modifications must be submitted as either a revised protocol or as an Extension/Amendment, depending on the nature of the changes. Contact the MU IRB for more information.